Abstract The nesting of Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea L.) on rocks of sea islands of the Great
Grey Heron is known to have a wide range of choice for nesting grounds. Sea islands, not very typical for this species, are one of these places. During the last decades some colonies of Grey Heron were found on islands of the Great Peter's Bay, i.e. on Furugelm Is. (Labzyuk et al. 1970 ), on small rock (approximately 35m long and 8m wide) devoid of vegetation near Butakov Cape (Nazarov & Labzyuk 1975) and Gildebrandt Is. (Yu. V. Shibaev, personal communication) (Fig. 1) . Not great colony appears to dwell on Russky Is. where in spring one can frequently observe the birds flying with nesting material. In addition, there are only two island heronries in northern part of the Sea of Japan-in Observatory Is. in and in Malyj Chome Is. in Amur Lagoon (about 100 pairs) (Yu. V. Shibaev, pers. comm.). Besides, two more island colonies of Grey Heron are known in the Far East: in Japan on Sabaru Is. in the Prefecture Mie (Hashimoto 1968 , Kurata & Higuchi 1972 and in the extreme south of Korean peninsula on Haksom Is. in the vicinity of Sandhonpho city (Gore & Von 1971, p. 85) . However, unlike colonies of the Great Peter's Bay where most herons nest just on rock or on the ground, their nests are located on trees. Observations on Grey Heron in colonies of the Great Peter's Bay islands and in feeding grounds along seaside were carried-out periodically from and mainly 1969, along with the other ornithological works.
Study Area
The Furugelm Is., where the largest heronry in the Great Peter's Bay is found and the basic part of material collected, is situated in the south-west of the Bay. Its length is about 3km. The predominant rocks are ruinous granites thus forming somewhat plainlike grounds of relief and thanks to this fact shores of the island steeply descending to sea have many wide colonies and ground plots, suitable for nest building. (Fig. 2) There is a great variety of plants including the same species as on the nearest sites of continent. Tall herbaceous meadows alternate small areas of forest. Just in the territory of heronry (Labzyuk et al. 1970) . The heronry gradually grew from year to year and increased in number approximately by 10 times from 1969 to 1982 (Fig. 3) . Such an abrupt rise is connected, most of all, with establishment of the Marine State Reserve embracing all three heronries of the Great Peter's Bay. This Reserve was set up in 1980, however for two years a free access was limited on Furugelm.
Numbers of herons in the third colony on a rock near Butakov Cape appeared to change very little reaching to maximum. In 1970-1973 about 100 pairs nested here, in 1979-107, in 1980-90 and in 1982-69 pairs were found (Yu. V. Shibaev, pers. comm.). 1971-A. Nazarenko (pers. comm.); 1976 -1977 1979 -1982 . 1978-the beginning of iseland colonies protection; 1980-the establishment of the Marine State Reserve.
Herons nest there together with Phalacrocorax filamentosus and, practically, all surface of the rock was occupied by nests of these birds.
Most probably, herons (the greatest part of them, at any rate) migrated to islands from colonies existed in the neighbouring sites of the coast where during the last decades the factor of trouble increased. The following speaks in favour of this suggestion. Since 1960 a number of birds in the heronry situated on the Lake Bolshoe Krugloe began to fall sharply (this colony is the nearest to Furugelm island: approximately 30km in the direct line). In 1961 we found there 28-30 nests built on dry reed whereas in 1963-only 8, this year herons tried to nest at a new place, i.e. a lake situated in some kilometers from Bolshoe Krugloe Lake, however, nests built there were soon left (Nazarov & Labzyuk 1975) . Next years the colony ceased existing.
Breeding Biology
In the extreme South of Primorye the Grey Heron appears in Middle March, when the waters are still ice-bound and sometimes the first break in the ice are observed. This is the place where the flying birds gather to feed dead fishes floated from under ice. In the latter part of March herons begin to move in the direction of Furugelm. Their colony locates on shore rocks in south-west part of the island (Fig. 4) , some pairs nest nearby by summit of the rock projected from sea. Nests are placed just on ledges or tops of rocks, on steep ground slopes and only some of them are located on brushes (elder, barberry and rose) growing along scarps. On Gildebrandt Is. 5 nests out of 24 were observed on small trees and the rest on rocky ledges. On stones of Butakov Cape the nests are built just on a bare surface of rock jutted out of sea.
Herons of Furugelm collect the material for nest building mainly in the territory of the colony or close to it, e.a. built their nests from what is available by the nest site, but sometimes they bring branches from the continent. Nests (n=8) consisted mostly of stems of Chenopodium (45-65%, 57.8% on the average) and Artemisia (7-65%, 32.1% on the average). Branches of Lespedeza bicolor, Phragmites communis well as stems of various Labiates, Umbellates and Graminoids were observed in a minute quantity. The nest cup consisted of thin stems of Chenopodium, Artemisia and Calamagrostis.
On Furugelm the egg laying takes place in the first half of April. The average clutch-size was 3.4 (n=26) in 1972 and 3 (n=25) in 1979. Some years this figure may be higher as judged from the fact that an average number of chicks in nests examined in June 22, 1976 amounted to 3.7 (n=40).
In 1972 the first chicks appeared in May 6-7, in 1979 a mass hatching was observed in middle May.
During the first week after hatching the parents usually change in nest three times in the course of the day light. Feeding frequency is 5-6 times per day and more recently it dropped to 2-3 times. Fledglings are fed rarer, 1-2 times. The post-guardian period, when the parents leave the chicks without the protection begins on the 19-24 day age (21 days on the average). Fledglings of 20-21 day age begin to go out of nest.
In late June-early July many nestlings fly already well and make the training flights, flying off about 100-150m from rocks and returning immediately in the first place, then moving along perimeter of the island whereas the oldest ones fly away together with adults to the continent. On July 6, 1980 such flyings were numerous: from the very morning herons were observed everywhere on the island , i.e. in bays, along coastal rocks and on the top in thickets of tall grasses. At the same day the first fledglings appeared on the continental coast near Butakov Cape. The average number of fledglings in 1980 was 1 .33 (n=15). A main reason of mortality is a slaughter of juveniles by the oldest as mentioned below . There are no enemies for herons on the island except for Corvus corone and C . macrorhynchos nesting here, but without serious danger, possibly, due to nesting grounds of numerous Larus crassirostris surrounding the heronry that are the powerful obstacle for crows .
Peculiarities of Chick Behaviour
Behaviour of chicks in the first 3-4 weeks does not generally differ from typical one . Later, when fledglings begin to leave their nest they acquire specific characteristics connected, mainly, with the terrestrial location of nests allowing to move favourably within the heronry, practically, in any direction (Fig . 5) . From the moment when most nestlings are one month age a very stressful period begins in the heronry (usually it falls on the second half of June-early July). Wandering fledglings start frequent brawls taking away the food of neighbouring broods. They constantly move near alien nests waiting for adults with food and immediately rush to meet them . Feeding of chicks become collective; sometimes about 15 juveniles gather around the adult bird . A brawl is at its zenith when an adult tries to regurgitate food. In some cases it was difficult for the bird to escape from chicks which pressed it to the ground and to fly away thus not feeding the brood. In these situations chicks in a nest especially younger than intruders, are usually left to be hungry and often mutilated. If fledgling-intruders are not numerous the adult bird usually drives them away from a nest before the brood to be fed. This period is characterized by frequent beatings and murders of the youngest chicks by elders and this occurs not only to siblings but also to neighbouring broods . Agressiveness of such chicks intensifies in the course of feeding but , sometimes, when a heron feeding the brood flies away they continue to pursue and peck their victim. Some nestlings tend to occupy nests deserted for a number of reasons and spend a lot of time there, resting or cleaning feathers etc.
In June 25, 1976 we succeeded in observing the only case of cannibalism when a fledgling ate up two downy chicks from the neighbouring nest . Prior to this he went around a nest for a long time (hosts were absent during several hours) scrutinizing chicks. Then stunning one of chicks, he picked it up by a head and , standing so for a minute, begun to gulp down. The second downy chick, in this case, demonstrated agressive postures and pecked at him. However, in 5-6 minutes it was swallowed . Unfortunately, we have photographed only the last moment when the fledgling gulped down the second chick (Fig. 6) . After that he occupied the vacant nest and stayed there for 2 days going back to the own nest only during feeding. This case appears to be not an exception because time and again we observe fledglings wandering about the heronry and lingering round nests with small chicks, parents being absent. As a rule , the coming back host drove them off. The case described may be due to our presence that was responsible for a long absence of parents near the nest.
Twice we saw fledlings picked up and ate the dead heron chicks , but, usually, they did not give attention to cadavers.
Knabe (cited after Milstein et al. 1970) and Love (1954) mentioned about cannibalism of Grey Heron relying on findings of feather remnants in belchings and stomachs of fledglings.
The period indicated is particularly difficult for the late broods . Practically, most chicks cannot survive under these conditions and die of hunger or trauma.
Feeding of the Chicks
Herons nesting on sea islands of the Great Peter's Bay forage on the continent and only sometimes they were observed on small waters of the largest islands. The feeding reservoirs are extremely diverse and distinguished by not constant hydrochemical regime and considerable fluctuations of water levels. They are the brackish lagoons , desalted sea bays, estuary parts of small rivers falling into sea, shallows, fresh-water lakes and coastal swamps. A distance from nesting colony of Furugelm Is . as far as feeding grounds ranges from 10 to 35km in the straight line. Depending on the feeding situation in different regions herons change the feeding grounds in time of chick rearing . However there are three constant routes preferred by most birds during the whole nesting season (Fig. 1) .
Dynamics of the forage flights in herons from Furugelm is the following: the greatest number of birds with food arrives in heronry in the morning (Fig. 7) . To all appearence they are birds roosting on the continent. After 11a.m., the number of flights towards both sides decreases and next animation is observed only in the evening after 20 p.m., when a part of birds flies away to roost on the continent and the other returns to the colony. As it was shown on the plot, flights over sea stop in mist because birds wait till it is over on the island or coast. this time birds released from nest guard stay at the place or gather in small groups near the heronry. Fish is a basic food for chicks (Table 1 ) and thanks to diversity of feeding reservoirs the amount of species used is rather great. Herons catch both fresh-water and sea fishes. Nevertheless, an occurrence of typically marine species such as Theragra chalceogramma and Hexagrammus octogrammus is negligible. Species constantly living in brackish lagoons and fresh-water lakes (Carassius auratus, Phoxinus lagowskii, etc.) or sea fishes coming in rivers and lagoons (Leuciscus brandtii, Gasterosteus aculeatus, Hyporhamphus sajori and Gymnogobius macrognatus) are essential in feeding. Out of them Hyporhamphus sajori being the largest fish (about 60cm) and found often in food of herons was the most useful in feeding of chicks on Furugelm Is. in 1980.
Thus, the most numerous colony of Grey Heron in the Great Peter's Bay located on the Furugelm Is. is comparatively of recent origin and nowadays tends distinctly to increasing. In 1969-1982 this colony enlarged more than 10 times including 630 pairs. 
